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Order of Business 

I. Call to Order 

a. 4:03 PM 

II. Guest Speaker 

a. Mr. Gary Swegan, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Planning and 

Management 

i. Mr. Swegan presented data containing information about the 

University’s enrollment and potential outlooks. He explained the data 

and the positive outlook for the University.  

III. Roll Call 

a. Absent: Logan Barna, Frances Clause, Sarah Demetruk, Allan Metz (non-

voting), and Dr. Cooper (advisor, half absence)  

IV. Approval of the Minutes & Agenda 

a. Motion to Approve the Minutes & Agenda: Kenna Rearick, Second: James 

MacGregor 

V. Executive Business 

a. President’s Report 

b. Executive Vice President’s Report 

i. Jillian Smith: What is the post-election panel envisioned to be? Who 

will sit on the panel?  

1. Gabriella Gesller: We would be selecting panel members to 

speak at the event. The goal is to have some administrative 

members and faculty on the panel to guide discussion so that 

students feel comfortable opening up. After the panel, our goal 

is to open it up so that students will have the ability to ask 

questions and start discussions. 

2. Tyler Miller-Gordon: The idea is to promote inclusion and give 

students a safe place to have discussion because there has been 

anecdotal evidence that there has not been safe places in the 

classrooms to discuss. 

ii. Megan Jones: Are you going to be taking accommodations for the 

administrative members on the panel? 

1. Gabriella Gessler: We could, our original plan was to take 

recommendations from the body and the Academic Affairs 

committee.  

c. Vice President for Financial Affairs’ Report 

d. Academic Affairs Committee Report 

i. Mariah DeFuria: Are we going to have the rest of the Textbook 

Affordability tabling sessions this semester? 

1. Gabriella Gessler: I think we should push them to next 

semester. I am planning to have a table in Kilcawley next week. 
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e. University Affairs Committee Report 

i. Dylan Anders: I do agree that the committee, but do not feel that a 

name change is imperative.  

ii. Tyler Miller-Gordon: Whether we decide to change just the charge, or 

both the name and the charge, we will still have to undergo the same 

process to change the constitution. I personally feel that changing the 

name of the committee to reflect the assessment and enrichment 

portion would help.  

iii. Billy Erskine: Hasn’t University Affairs been removed as a title in the 

administrative structure of the University? 

1. Advisors: Yes, we think. 

2. Billy Erskine: I was wondering if the advisors would have more 

input on the subject. 

3. Erin Driscoll: I think that as the university has changed and 

grown some of the responsibilities of SGA have shifted. I think 

when Penguin Productions was created, it took away some of 

the responsibility of the Student Life committee. The change 

may have effected University Affairs in that Student Life began 

to take on some of the responsibilities of University Affairs. So, 

from my perspective, those are the two committees [Student 

Life and University Affairs] that might need some clarification 

of what falls under each of those.  

iv. Tyler Miller-Gordon: I would like to add this to the agenda for the first 

meeting next semester.  

f. Student Life Committee Report 

VI. Unfinished Business 

VII. New Business 

a. A Bill (SB F 2016-08) 

b. A Resolution (SR F 2016-01) 

c. Student Engagement Survey Results 

VIII. Announcements 

a. Jon Burns, Sam Kulifay, James MacGregor, and Mr. Howard made 

announcements.  

IX. Gallery Remarks 

X. Advisors’ Remarks 

XI. Members’ Remarks 

XII. Adjournment 

a. Motion to adjourn: Jordan Vigorito, Second: Jillian Smith  
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President’s Report 

 Food Pantry Grant 

o Dr. Sumell, Gabi, Rayann, and I met to work on the responses to the questions 

regarding the Student Achievement Grant through the NEA 

o Focusing on “expansion” of what we offer (i.e. larger space, healthier options, 

greater outreach to students) 

o Will be sending first draft to Jesse from the NEA for review and comments 

(before finals week) 

 Once we get his feedback, we will tweak our responses till we’re 

satisfied – at which point we will work with Mr. Andrew Shepard-

Smith to submit the grant with YSU as a fiscal sponsor 

o Had an interview with students who are making a video about the food 

pantry, this will be shared with us when it is finished 

 Student Issues 

o We’ve had several students and one student group come to us with issues 

ranging from communication, treatment within respective program or class, 

and advice regarding conduct 

o We are working to understand the situations and take action to ensure that 

all is fair and communication is healthy – wish us luck! 

 Elections Board Selections 

o The advisors and myself met to review the applications for Elections Board 

Members (per the by-laws) and we’ve selected 5 individuals who will serve: 

 Rodger Page (Student Affairs, Graduate Student) 

 Natalie Halavick (Mathematics, STEM Student) 

 Chad Torres (Political Science, CLASS Student) 

 Kylie Smith (Nursing, BCHHS Student) 

 Taylor Christian (Political Science & Geography, CLASS Student) 

o Additionally, Dr. Becker will be the SGA Advisor that sits on and assists this 

committee in carrying out election procedures 

 Enrollment Management Council  

o Fall 2017 Update by Mr. Swegan 

o International Strategy and Update by. Dr. Nathan Myers 

 Increasing our agency agreements from our current 38 to 75 by 

January ‘17 

 Each Agency agreement costs the university $2,000 on the back end 

 Efforts planned to reduce the average processing time to 21 days 

o Honors College Strategy and Update by Dr. Amy Cossentino 

 273 new students in 2016 
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 124 applicants for 2017-18 (were at 54 this time in 2015) 

 Recruitment efforts: open house, emails, social media, ambassadors 

 Increasing diversity and numbers (but diversity is still much needed) 

 53% of honors students are living in campus housing 

 Hoping to be at 1,000 enrolled honors students by Academic Year 

2018-19 

 Ohio Student Government Association  

o The OSGA is supposed to convene twice annually, but the current leadership 

is not following through on their duties 

o There will be a President’s Council meeting December 17th or 19th to discuss: 

 Potential changes in leadership  

 Proposed changes to the Constitution of OSGA (reflect better checks 

and balances of the executive members) 

 Unified lobbying efforts of OSGA Members 

 Executive Vice President’s Report  

 Last Lecture 

o About 64-68 students and Faculty attended to listen to Dr. Patrick 

Spearman’s inspiring words.  If you have interest in viewing the lecture and 

were unable to attend, we will have a copy available and linked through the 

website shortly 

 Thank you to all those who assisted in the planning and joined us! 

 Textbook Affordability 

o Postponed Info tables for last week and instead moved them to this week to 

better accommodate everyone’s schedules.  Dylan did send out another 

Doodle so please do fill it out- we appreciate your involvement and greatly 

value your spreading the word 

o Met with Ana and Maag team earlier today (Monday) to overview the 

logistics and details of the official collection which will take place during 

finals week and possibly during the first week of spring semester 

o Tyler and I did make it onto the Senate Agenda for Wednesday and will be 

updating everyone on the progress, and also be presenting a charge in the 

efforts of developing an Ad Hoc committee for TBA 

o Stay-tuned for updates and stay informed on all topics as much as possible- 

as reps please do feel free to share the initiative and opportunities to your 

fellow peers 

 Campus Post-Election Panel Discussion 
o In light of the insecurities or need for discussion in result of the election, SGA 

is going to be holding a Panel Discussion modeled after the Diversity Panel 
that began last spring semester regarding Islamophobia.   
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o The objective behind this event is to provide the opportunity for students to 
engage in safe and secure conversations in a place of neutrality, with the 
directing of well-informed and professional Panel members.  We are not 
disregarding the outcomes and impact of the Moving Forward engagement 
that addressed some immediate emotions throughout Campus, but we hope 
to attract remaining thoughts and interactions that have been occurring 
among individuals of various opinion. 

 Kenna Rearick did bring some controversial situations to light 
involving social media and in-class remarks during a meeting with 
Tyler and myself, and so she will also be largely involved in presenting 
this idea and gaging interest from faculty, staff and administrators 
through the inclusion committee 

 As progress is made through SGA efforts, Academic Affairs and 
committed faculty, staff and administrators, we will continue to 
provide updates and seek input and ideas  

 INPLACE Grant 

o Results were given on Friday December 2nd  

 Senate Proposal 

o As briefly mentioned above, Tyler and I have been added to the Academic 

Senate agenda to present to all Senators and those attending on what we 

have accomplished through TBA thus far, as well as pitching for the creation 

of an Ad Hoc committee for Senate 

 This committee will primarily consist of members representing the 

entities of campus that contribute to the initiative i.e Maag staff, 

faculty and student senators, OTN representative and potentially 

interested Faculty representing colleges including graduate 

 As soon as the presentation is completed we will also post it for your 

viewing so that you are up to date  

 Gen Ed and SPA Subcommittee in Academic Senate 

o Monday SPA Subcommittee to overview potential reform to a music course 

so that it fulfills both a core class requirement as well as a SPA Gen Ed credit 

due to tight curriculum 

 Other options are being looked into such as the increase in the credit 

levels or change in learning outcomes 

o Gen Ed will take place this coming Wednesday so I will report on any updates 

during first meeting back.  The following points will definitely be discussed: 

 HPES 2699 – rebuttal from the Chair  Dr. Pintar will be present for 

discussion 

 POL 2660 – Prereq drop is in the system 

 CLASS FYE – examples of themes 

 Subcommittee updates 
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 Gen Ed Exception Process 

 

Vice President for Financial Affairs’ Report 

 TOTAL BUDGET: $155,171 (General Fund)  
 TOTAL EFFECT OF BILL PASSAGE: $7,984.77 (General Fund)  
 TOTAL REMAINING BUDGET: $85,764.66 (55.27% OF BUDGET REMAINS)  

o Chartwells Fund total budget: $5,000.00  
o Total effect of bill passage on Chartwells budget: $1,100.00  
o Remaining Chartwells Budget: $278.84 (37.2% of the budget remains) 

 New Student Organization Fund (NSOF): $4,000.00 (Earmarked in General Budget) 
o Total effect of bill passage on NSOF: $200.00 
o Remaining NSOF: $3,400.00 

Academic Affairs Committee Report 

 Last Lecture 
o Dr. Spearman’s lecture was Nov. 30th  
o Thanks to everyone who attended! 
o Start thinking of nominations for next semester! 

 Textbook Affordability 
o Please sign up to man the tables and inform students of our TBA initiative! 

(Make sure you have read the informational documents!) 

1. WCBA – Dec. 7 and 8 
2. HHS – Dec. 7 and 8 
3. CCAC – TBA 
4. STEM – TBA 
5. Kilcawley – TBA 

 Campus Post-Election Panel Discussion 
o Post-election emotions and concerns to be discussed from a place of neutrality 
o Goal:  to establish a sense of security for all students, faculty, and staff  

Chestnut Room is reserved for Jan. 19th, 4-6 PM 

University Affairs Committee Report 

 5th Avenue red light 
o Left turn arrow to get in and out of Fifth Deck 

 Kilcawley Center Space Utilization and Space Reallocation 
o Updates & Suggestions 

 UAC --> "Assessment & Enrichment Committee" 
o New purpose based on student needs as assessed and implementation  

 
Student Life Committee Report 
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 Long Night Against Procrastination Event 
 Holiday/Christmas Party 

o Thursday, Dec. 8th  
o Stadium Club 
o 6-10PM 

 Recycling Initiative  
o Promote Campus-Wide Recycling  

 Greek Life 
 Competitions  

o Green Team Bins  
 Can be used but are recollected over time 

o Future Additional Recycling Resource Ideas 
 Location of Permanent Recycling Location on Campus 

 Smokey Hallow Parking Lot 
 Old Motorcycle parking location (Cushwa) 

o Promotion of Recycling Facts to Students 
 Informational Posters 
 “Can and Cannot Recycle Lists” 

 Positivity Movement Upcoming Events 
o Scarves for the Rescue Mission 

 Volunteers for Delivery  
o Post it notes of Encouragement 

 

SB F 2016-08 
December 5th, 2016 

A Bill 
Making appropriations for 7 organizations. 

 
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Youngstown State University Student 
Government Association assembled, that the following sums are appropriated, out of any 
money in the Appropriations Fund not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 2017, for the following activities of student organizations: 
 
Section 1: Student Affairs Leadership Support Association  is appropriated the sum of 
$278.84 from the Chartwells fund and to defray the costs snacks and cookies for their 
Finally Finals event held on December 12th, 2016. This event will be held in the Beeghly 
College of Education lobby. One hundred (100) students are expected to attend. 
 
Section 2: Sigma Chi is appropriated the sum of $650.00 from the general fund to defray 
the costs of chapter and brother fees for the State Day (state conference) at Ohio State 
University campus held on February 3rd, 2017. This event will be held in Columbus, Ohio. 
Eight (8) students are expected to attend. 
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Section 3: YSU United Nations Association of the United States of America is appropriated 
the sum of $2,200.00 from the general fund to defray the cost of delegate fees and a rental 
van for the Change the World MUN Conference held on March 16th, 2017. This event will 
be held in New York City. Twenty (20) students are expected to attend. 
 
Section 4: Guinathon is appropriated the sum of $2,953.82 from the general fund to defray 
the costs of catering, marketing materials, lights, fanny packs, and security for the 
Youngstown State University Dance Marathon held on February 11th, 2017. This event will 
be held in the Chestnut room. Two hundred (200) students are expected to attend. 
 
Section 5: Youngstown Student Education Association is appropriated the sum of $313.38 
from the general fund to defray the cost of chartwells catering and craft materials for the 
YBECC Holiday Party held on December 10th, 2016. This event will be held in McKay 
auditorium. Sixty five (65) students are expected to attend. 
 
Section 6: Theta Chi is appropriated the sum of $200.00 from the New Student 
Organization fund to defray the start-up costs including a Theta Chi table throw. This 
organization currently has 18 members. 
 
Section 7: Youngstown Penguin Hackers is appropriated the sum of $1,867.57 from the 
general fund to defray the costs of food and serving utensils, security, and parking for 
HackYSU held on February 17th, 2017. This event will be held in DeBartolo Stadium Club 
on YSU Campus. One hundred and twenty (120) students are expected to attend. 
 
Motion to open discussion on SB F 2016-08: Dylan Anders, Second: Morgan Adrine 

 Mariah DeFuria: Clarification on date for HackYSU 
 Jillian Smith: Is Theta Chi a traditional fraternity? 

o Tyler Miller-Gordon: Yes, it is a social fraternity. 
 
Motion to close discussion on SB F 2016-08: Dylan Anders, Second: Montana Churma 
 
Motion to vote on SB F 2016-08 as a whole: Dylan Anders, Billy Erskine 

 8 abstentions 
 

SR F 2016-01 

December 5th, 2016 

Resolution in solidarity for the tragic events that have happened on November 28th, 2016 at 

the Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio. 

 

WHEREAS, the Student Government Association is the sole, legitimate, organized 

representation of the student body at Youngstown State University; and  
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WHEREAS, Youngstown State University recognizes that all students are entitled to a safe and 

inclusive learning environment;  

 

EXPRESSING, Student Government Association’s contempt for the harmful actions that have 

compromised the safety of students at the Ohio State University; 

 

WHEREAS, the Youngstown State University Student Government Association stands in 

solidarity with the students at the Ohio State University; 

 

ACKNOWLEDGING, the necessity of proactive and timely responses by the campus 

community in the event of compromised security; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED Student Government Association wishes to 

reinforce the ALICE training offered by the Youngstown State University Police Department, 

which discusses the resources and plans in place in the event of an emergency. 

 

Motion to open discussion on SR F 2016-01: Rayann Atway, Second: Dylan Anders 

 Rayann Atway: As we discussed drafting this resolution, Dylan [Anders] had the idea 

that we could send the resolution to the OSU Student Government. 

 

Motion to close discussion on SR F 2016-01: Billy Erskine, Second: Dylan Anders 

 

Motion to vote on SR F 2016-01: Rayann Atway, Second: Kenna Rearick 

 Passed—All in favor 

 


